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The following notebook has been created as part of the technical assistance work performed
by the Dom Cabral Foundation for the Belo Horizonte Prefecture for the AL-LAs project. The
content preparation is supported during several work stages and information sources
described below:
•Third AL-LAs learning workshop: "International action for a sustainable city" was held on Belo
Horizonte on December 10-13th 2013. It saw the participation of AL-LAs partner cities and had
case presentation, expert lectures, debates and dynamics that allowed the participants to
share experiences and formulate some initiatives cities can adopt regarding international
cooperation for sustainability.
•Analytic report: systematization and analysis of the presented, analyzed and generated
contents during the Third Learning Workshop.
•City questionnaire: it was answered by the AL-LAs cities to prepare the Third Learning
Workshop. The questionnaire was to record and gather the experience of the cities in that
area.
•Third web seminar Sustainability challenges: done on May 16th, 2014. It analyzed the role of
local authorities in the global debate of sustainability.
•Documentary and bibliographic research: to gather additional information on sustainable
development and the sustainable city and to know the current scenario of international action
for sustainability.
•Writing the success cases with the support and review of local governments and institutions
that received the support of territorial organisms in its sustainable development initiatives.
•Consulting and interviewing specialist professors in the area; they provided an analytic vision
on the content gathered in previous stages.
•Revision by the General Coordination of the AL-LAs project with pertinent suggestions to
improve the final document.

INTRODUCTION
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CHAPTER I.
 
THE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM AND
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
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1.1. The environmental issue on the international stage:
from global problems to local solutions

1.2. The evolution of development as a
concept: from economic growth to human
development

The dominant global philosophy until early 1970 was that the
environment is an inexhaustible source of resources and any
profiting from nature can be infinite. Climate change along with
the intensity and frequency of extreme nature phenomena that
have stroked plenty of countries ignited the debate on
environmental issues on the international system.

The concept of development has evolved during the last
decades, progressively focusing on human being and the right to
a life of fulfillment. Since the end of World War II and with the
creation of UNO, the development concept was mainly linked to
economic growth indexes.

Meanwhile, globalization has boosted other actors participiating in
this discussion such as UNO, universities, companies, foundations,
associations and local governments.

Until the 1990s, the United Nations introduced the "Human
Development" perspective, which broadens the definition of the
concept as "the process of increasing the opportunities for human
beings" (Human Development Report, UNDP, 1990)
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1.3. An outlook on sustainable development

TABLE 1. Theme evolution of sustainable development
conferences and initiatives

In 1992, during the Rio conference, another perspective was
taken on the "sustainable development" concept, defined by the
Burndtland report as the development that allows to satisfy the
needs of current generations without compromising the
satisfaction of future generation needs. 

Conference or initiative Place & year Main obectives and topics

In 1994, John Elkington created the term triple bottom line (TBL),
which is a reference to define sustainable development and it
means not only economic issues, but also social and
environmental in relation with activities, processes and products

Trends

Stockholm Conference

United Nations
Conference on Human
Settlements

Sweden
1972

Canada 
1976

Establish a development model based on
environmental preservation, human rights,
natural resource management and mass
destruction weapon elimination

Analyze the living conditions of human
settlements in developing countries,
environmental deterioration, uncontrolled
urban sprawl, rural dispersion and
involuntary migration.

The United Nations Environment Program
(UNEP) is created and an environmental
agenda is created along with the creation
of international environmental law.

Key milestone in the sustainable
advancement reach; apart from
highlighting metropolitan questions, it
also gave birth to the United Nations
Human Settlements Programme (UN-
Habitat).
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Conference or initiative Place & year Main obectives and topics
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Trends

ECO 92

World Summit on
Sustainable
Development/ WSSD

United Nations
Conference on
Sustainable
Development/ UNCSD
(Río + 20)

Brazil 
1992

South Africa
2002

Brazil
2012

Discuss how to reconcile sustainable
development with a better use of natural
resources.

Review the objectives of ECO 92, specially
the Agenda 21.

Analyze the institutional framework for
sustainable development, attempting to
evaluate the existing gaps in implementing
the established results in previous
conferences.

Economic, social and environmental
components are added to the
sustainable development concept. During
this summit, the Agenda 21 is created, an
action plan to improve the environment
and promote sustainable urban
development.

It is defined as a world action plan able
to meet the economic and social
development needs taking future
genetations into account.

Promotes an integrated focus for
planning and building sustainable cities
through efficient transport and
communications networks; greener
buildings; settlements and efficient
service provision; air and water quality
improvement; disaster preparation and
response and a greater resilience to
climate change.



1.4.  Local  governments and development:  a
bottom-to-top model

In these decades, there is a fast evolution in the intensity of
local government participation by two main reasons: the need
to implement more efficient public policies to face urban
challenges and to establish multilevel and multi actor
agreements to guarantee a greater international policy
efficiency.
 
Local governments can have a key role, both in formulating as
in implementing development strategies, to make inequality
reduction, justice increase and social inclusion policies more
effective. 
This important role of local governments means greater
empowerment, as the political and administrative
decentralization can guarantee solutions to each territory
population challenges. In this sense, a tool that contributes to
central and local government commitment as well as the civil
society is the Local Agenda 21.
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Although the "sustainable development" concept has gained
traction in the international stage as one of the global
agenda topics, it is evident that there are still diverse
notions on the features that identify a "sustainable city" as
well as the role of local governments and authorities in
improving people's life quality and the care for the planet's
natural resources.

From globalization and the acceleration of the world
urbanization process, topics as urban mobility, solid residue
management and climate change go beyond territorial limits
and demand global solutions.
Currently, there are several focuses on what a sustainable
city means, as well as the role of local governments and
authorities in improving people's life quality and the care for
the planet's natural resources.

CHAPTER I I .
CITY AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT:  VISIONS AND ACTION
MODELS
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The United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) is
considered the "voice of the environment" and its goal is
promoting the intelligent use of resources and sustainable
development of world environment.
In its report "Towards a Green Economy" UNEP defines the
indicators that measure a city's environmental performance:
pollution levels and carbon emissions, water and energy
consumption, water quality, energy, residue and recycling
volumes, the amount of green spaces and forests and the
loss of agriculture land, among others.
 
The UN Habitat program promotes the development of
socially and environmentally sustainable settlements, and
defines the sustainable city as that which minimizes the
fossil energy consumption and material resources,
maximizes the exploitation of local influxes and meets the
criteria of conservation of assets and reduction of residue
volume.

Local Agenda 21 has been a crucial tool for sustainable
development planning and is the translation of the principles
of sustainable development in the closest space to the life of
persons to knowledge, the city, the neighborhood, the
workspace, free time, school, among others.
 
Since its implementation, local authorities and the community
were able to establish a public association for dialogue and
negotiation to plan, oversee and evaluate the application of a
sustainable local development program.
 
Chapter 28 of the Global Agenda 21 foresaw that "each
authority in every country implements a Local Agenda 21, with
actions based in building, operating and maintaining the
economic, social and environmental local infrastructure by
establishing local environmental policies and contributing to
national environmental policies.
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2.1. Sustainability in the city context - The
Local Agenda 21 case

2.2. The vision of the United Nations
Organization (UNO)



Currently considered as the greatest financing source for Latin
America and the Caribbean, the IADB acknowledges the lead role
of cities and the importance of facing and promoting urban
sustainability oriented projects. Thus, it created the Emerging and
Sustainable Cities program (ESC) that works to help medium sized
cities in Latin America and the Caribbean to identify, classify and
prioritize the investment projects for sustainable development in
three areas: 1) environmental sustainability and climate change;

regardless of the focus adopted by its managers. Companies such as
Siemens, for instance, use the Green city concept in its green city
index. Other examples of this type of focus are the studies on green
and intelligent city components (Schneider Electric), the elements of
an optimal city (McKinsey) and the initiative to promote Sustainable
Urban infrastructure (World Business Council for Sustainable
Development).
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2.3. The vision of the Inter American
Development Bank (IADB) and the World Bank
 

2.4. The private sector vision

2) comprehensive urban development and 3) fiscal sustainability
and governance.
Furthermore, the World Bank is a group of five development
institutions and defines sustainable cities as urban communities
committed to improving their current and future residents' well
being through integrating economic, environmental and social
issues. The technical and financial assistance that the WB
allocates to urban development has considerably increased.

Several companies and support organizations such as consultants
and think tanks approach differently the sustainable cities issue.
The growing urbanization forces cities to streamline and upgrade
their infrastructure in areas such as electricity, mobility and
green buildings. Therefore, the interest of this group of private
organizations is presenting solutions and showing their possible
clients their capacity to promote urban sustainability,



Urban planning that promotes
sustainability must evaluate
long term scenarios and
incorporate them to the
traditional concerns
(infrastructure streamlining
and coordinated growth) and
resilience facing disasters and
climate change effects. For that
purpose, 20, 30, 50 and up to
100 year plans have been
developed as tools to help
urban development systematic
planning.

The city must have high resident
density with several centricities,
with a mixed space use (housing
for populations with different
rent levels, commerce, services,
clean industries, public spaces,
etc.) scattered over the
territory. This format optimizes
the use of urban infrastructure
and has a positive impact in
reducing greenhouse gas
emissions, improved transport,
fights city fragmentation and
supports creative economy.

1. 2.
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2.5. Seven ideas for a sustainable city: the
reflection of the AL-LAs project

 
Long term planning for
resilience promotion:

Efficient planning and
management of urban
areas:

The big challenges in several
cities, specially in developing
countries, are related to urban
sanitation and floods.
Traditionally, the problem is
faced by channeling water
streams, but it can also be dealt
with by simultaneously creating
green areas through courses in
linear park format. Apart from
reducing floods, parks can also
be a space for environmental
learning and a gathering point for
recycling residues.

3.
Promoting synergy
between green areas,
drainage and sanitation:



The public transport system is vital
to profit from city crowd economy.
Also, a good transport system in
which car is a part, but not the lead
role, provides cost reduction in
building streets and the sanitation
system due to car accidents and
poor air quality. A proper space
planning reduces the needs of long
routes; it should be complemented
with a good public transport
system, good quality sidewalks,
bicycle lanes, car pooling and
dynamic parking pricing.

It implies creating intelligent
buildings integrated in the zone
they are placed and that
collaborate with their
inhabitants' life quality and its
neighbors and passers-by. This
can be established in the urban
planning process and calculated
according to the foreseen
benefits for transport systems,
energy, water and health.
Likewise, the public sector must
hire sustainable ventures,
fostering energy and water
consumption savings and
maintenance during its life
cycle.

4. 5.
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2.5. Seven ideas for a sustainable city: the
reflection of the AL-LAs project

Life quality and
sustainability promoting
transport system

Sustainable building
support:



The pressure of population for a
greater participation in public
agency decisions grows by the
minute. Therefore, dialogue with
the population, virtually or in
site, must be stimulated with
publishing plans and
performance indexes that allow
to evaluate achieved results and
actions and also share
complementary visions for urban
management.

7.
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2.5. Seven ideas for a sustainable city: the
reflection of the AL-LAs project

Index oriented
participative
government:

Efficiency in resource
consumption must be promoted
with a great potential to generate
social benefits. This is why it is
necessary to sensitize the
population to the use of
alternatives: from shared bicycles
to building energy saving
mechanisms. Furthermore, fixing
prices of goods and services must
foster the greatest resource
economy possible. Finally, the tax
and fine systems foresee an
incentive system that invites the
population to act sustainably and
punishes negative behaviors.

6. Low resource
consumption incentives:



Over the las decades, cities and local governments have started
innovative public policies to improve territorial sustainability
and increase their inhabitants' life quality. International
cooperation strategies between cities and networking now are
privileged means to boost good practices.
 

CHAPTER III. 
 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT INTERNATIONAL ACTION FOR
SUSTAINABILITY: TRENDS AND ACTORS
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International action for city sustainability is a flexible
internationalization model for local governments. It has
different participation possibilities according to the stablished
priorities or desired partners. This work model has been
growing and its trend reveals it will be more important.
 
Raised in the AL-LAs project framework, we highlight six priority
topics for city sustainability and we identify modes and key
actors for international cooperation on that topic.



Territories have contributed to global warming as they are one
of the main sources of greenhouse gas emissions (GHG). Urban
areas generate two thirds of world CO2 emissions and
consume 80% of all energy produced globally.

In order to have a truly positive impact from residue
management on the long term, local governments must
consider it from a comprehensive and integrated perspective.
This means taking into account all residue generation and
disposal components. Reducing residue generation, improving
collection and transportation and provide a proper treatment
to reuse and recycle greater quantities, provide labor
certainty to people intervening in the separation and recycling
process and guarantee its its final disposition in
environmental and sanitary safety are part of this vision.In average, the vehicle registry in European and Latin

American cities grows by 10% yearly. This poses a big
magnitude issue for local governments in terms of mobility,
atmosphere pollution and health, among others. Sustainable
mobility public policy creation contributes to reducing GHG
directly and significantly, it improves the environmental
conditions of a city and can be one of the creators of social
inclusion.
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3.1. Six priority topics for city sustainability

1. Climate change 3. Comprehensive residue management

2. Urban mobility



It is well known that only 2.5% of the existing water on Earth is
fit for human consumption and 780 million people around the
world lack access to drinking water. Also, according to UN
Habitat, by 2030, around 60% of world population will live in
cities. This will significantly increase urban service demand,
including water provision and residue and rain water
management.

Finally, we cannot overlook the fact that a sustainable city is
the one that achieves acceptable living conditions for all its
citizens and provides development opportunities without
jeopardizing the resources for generations to come.  Social
inclusion is a basis for the AL-LAs vision of urban
sustainability.

Most sustainability themes must come from a metropolitan
logic; otherwise, the local government efforts will bring little
results. It is fundamental to achieve coordination between
cities and its metropolitan areas and nearby municipalities.
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4. Water resources

6. Social inclusion

5. Metropolitan management



It is a local government and domestic government organism
association committed to sustainable development. The network
develops and manages several campaigns and programs to face
local sustainability issues to protect the global common goods
(such as air quality, weather and water).

It is an initiative created by the Global Network of major cities
and metropolitan areas and by the World Organisation of United
Cities and Local Governments (CGLU), who works to identify
mechanisms that reduce the dependence of local governments
on external resources and strengthen financial and economic
autonomy through the territory resources.
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3.2. Cooperation with city networks for urban
sustainability
City networks are a cluster of local government who have a
common objective and work collectively, cooperating
horizontally among each other. City network participation is
important as it allows members to share good practices,
knowledge and experiences about common issues.

ICLEI - Local governments for sustainability

Global Fund for Cities development (FMDV):

ICLEI supports local governments through training, technical
assistance and design assessment and sustainable development
program implementation.
Among its research topics we can find: sustainability, resilience,
biodiversity, low carbon cities, resource efficient cities,
intelligent urban infrastructure, green urban economy, happy
and healthy communities.

C40 - Cities Climate Leadership Group:

Helps local governments to identify, develop and implement
local policies and programs with global impact in reducing
greenhouse gas emissions and buffering climate risk.

Its work is focused mainly on seven key areas: transport, energy,
solid residue management, sustainable communities, mediation
and planning, water drainage and infrastructure, sustainable
financing and green growth.



European Union and the SWITCH project
The EU supported this project, whose objective is to develop
new solutions to increase the efficiency of water urban systems
and reframe old paradigms.
Headed by UNESCO's Institute for Water Education (IHE), 
 SWITCH gathered twelve cities of four continents to create,
along other stakeholders, the quest for a more efficient change
in managing all aspects of the water cycle (water, residual
water, rain water and water systems) and face different climate,
socioeconomic and institutional situations; social, economic
and environmental perspectives.

Mexico City/World Bank climate action program
It is a planning tool that integrates, coordinates and promotes
actions to reduce environmental, social and economic risks
derived from climate change. The evaluation at the end of the
first stage of the program stated that there was a 4.5%
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions in Mexico city and the
buffering was of six million carbon dioxide equivalent tons
(CO2e), equivalent to 86% of the goal originally projected.
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3.3. International cooperation between cities
and multilateral organisms
Generally speaking, it is characterized by institutional agreements that include two types of
international cooperation: multiactor format, meaning, local governments, universities,
foundations or other actors together in the same collaboration platform and the multilevel
format, which promotes the complimentary work between different government levels with
the participation of international or supranational organizations in various cases.
As an example, we can mention two cases: the SWITCH project and the Climate Action
Program of Mexico City



International solidarity aims to mitigate the policies of national
governments who are unable to face its populations' basic
needs, both for a lack of financial and technical media.
International solidarity has gone hand in hand with drinking
water access increase project development. In Europe we find
international solidarity examples from Spain and France
regarding water management.

Andaluz water management solidarity projects: the Andaluz
decentralized cooperation from the local stage promotes the
pursuit to the right to water through concrete project support.
This means local institutions providing a public service in
countries who request help.

Oudin Santini Law, a groundbreaking legal framework for
international solidarity: According to this law, local
administrations and water agencies can allocate 1% of its
budget to cooperation actions. Furthermore, local governments
and their competent associations on domestic residue
treatment and recollection can allocate 1% of these service
resources to cooperate in other developing countries cities in
this regard.

3.4. International solidarity and
sustainability
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Development Bank of Latin America (CAF):
Their "strategic programs" aim to align with the international
strategy of States to migrate to low carbon emission economies.
The programs are the following: Environmental management
program for Sustainable Development, Institutional
environmental management program, Latin American carbon
program, Clean and alternative energies.
More information at: www.caf.com

French Facility for Global Environment (FFEM):
It is a bilateral fund that aims to finance environment protection
projects, specially in developing countries in areas such as:
biodiversity, climate change, international waters, soil
degradation (including desertification and deforestation),
organic pollutants, ozone layer.
More information at: http://www.ffem.fr/site/ffem/

3.5.  Map of actors for local  and international
sustainabil ity

a)  Financing organisms
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The Spanish Agency for International Development Cooperation
(AECID):
AECID focuses its effors in new key cooperation sectors: water
and sanitation, economic growth, culture and science, rural
development, food and nutrition safety, education, gender,
democratic government, environment and climate change, and
health.
More information at: www.aecid.es



Cities for Mobility (CfM):
To support more efficient and sustainable transport system
development CfM fosters bicycle use, promotes less energy
demanding and less polluting transport and innovating
technology development.
More information on Cities for Mobility: www.cities-for-
mobility.net

World Mayors Council on Climate Change (WMCCC):
It is an alliance of mayors committed to protecting the
environment. One of its main objectives is strengthening political
leadership for global sustainability through building a group of
leaders committed to local sustainability.
More information at:
http://www.worldmayorscouncil.org/home.html

b) Local  government international
networks and organizations
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Regions of Climate Action (R20): 
R20 is a non profit organization that acts as a matchmaker
between local governments, technology creators and investors.
Its goal is connecting different actors to ease project
implementation.
More information at : http://regions20.org/

Energy Cities: 
European association of local authorities for energy transition.
Among its main objectives  we can find: strengthening its leading
role and abilities in sustainable energy, represent interests and
influence policies and proposals of EU institutions.
More information at: http://www.energy-cities.eu/

NRG4SD network (Regional Government network for Sustainable
development):
It is a nonprofit international organization and one of its main
objectives is being voice and represent local governments
internationally on sustainable development.
More information at: http://www.nrg4sd.org/es/inicio

Sustainable Development Solutions Network (SDSN):
Its objective is to accelerate joint learning and fostering
technical and political interchange through the promotion 96 of
integrated focuses to economic, social and environmental world
challenges.
More information at: http://unsdsn.org/



Rockefeller Foundation:
Centers its activities in four main areas: advanced sanitation,
ecosystem revalorization, subsistence means protection and city
transformation.
More information at: www.rockefellerfoundation.org

Clinton Foundation:
Works with municipal governments to deploy green techonologies,
specifically in seven key sectors: energy, finance and economic
development, measurement and planning, sustainable communities,
transportation, residues, water and adaptation.
More information at: http://www.clintonfoundation.org/
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c)  Foundations

Avina Foundation:
Among its objectives we can find: increasing political, social and
economic structure by including citizen participation models and
promote innovative urban practices through supporting pilot
efficiency plans subject to demonstration.
More information at: www.avina.net



United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP): 
Among the work topics of this program we can find: climate
change, disaster and conflict, ecosystem management,
environmental government, nocive substances, resource
efficiency.
More information on UNEP at: www.pnuma.org
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e) Non governmental organizations

World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF):
Its mission is preserving natural resources and reducing
threats to life forms on Earth. Currently, its efforts focus on 13
global initiatives. 
More information at: www.wwf.org

f) UNO organisms that foster international
cooperation

UN Habitat: 
The organization works in the following topics: design and
planning, legislation, economy, water and sanitation, mobility,
housing and community improvement, energy, youth, resilience,
rebuilding, safety, climate change and gender.
More information on UN Habitat at: ww.onuhabitat.org

Greenpeace:
Non governmental international organization on topics related
to environmental conservation and sustainable development.
Its main projects approach the following topics: climate
changes, forests, oceans, ecologic agriculture, toxic pollution,
nuclear energy, peace and disarmament.
More information at: www.greenpeace.org



The creation of this Executive Synthesis of the Notebook for City
Internationalization Collection was possible thanks to the financial support of the
Joint Trust of Cooperation Mexico-Uruguay, in the framework of the South-South
Cooperation Project for innovation, inclusion and internationalization of the
Governments ot Mexico City and Montevideo.
The opinions herein expressed are the sole responsibility of the authors and in
no way do they reflect the official posture of the members and collaborators of
AL-LAS nor the cooperation agencies.

Editorial Design: Jorge Montes
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